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Purpose
To connect the Western University 
community with tools to improve 
their 21st century digital literacy 
To provide students with actionable 
first-steps to critically evaluate their 
consumption/creation of digital 
information
What We Did...
Aligned with...
Open Access Week (October 23-29, 2017)
Cybersecurity Awareness Month (October)
Choose Privacy Week (May 1-7, 2017)
4
You Can Do It, Too!
https://digitalliteracy.info/
Checking Your 
Information 
Privilege
Recognizing Inequitable Access and 
Injustice in Media
Recognizing 
Inequitable Access
A card sorting game was used 
to demonstrate the high cost 
of library resources relative to 
the cost of consumer items.
Aligned with Open Access 
Week.

$5,150 $335,000 $2,265,778.66
Complete the sentence: 
“If I lost access to library 
resources today, I 
would…”
How’d it go?
67
Students were shook.
...In a good way! 
“Woah! That's a crazy expensive database.”
“What?! Is that price for the whole school?! That's insane.”
“Eye-opening!”
“Is there a petition I can sign?”
“I definitely support open access.”
You Shall Not 
Pass
Improving Password Security
Improving Password Security
This activity uses an online password checker produced by 
Dashlane Password Manager, to raise awareness of 
password security and password best practices.

Let’s Play !
https://howsecureismypassword.net/
This supplemental activity makes use of Have I Been Pwned?, 
a free resource to quickly assess if an online account of has 
been compromised or "pwned" in a data breach.
Have I Been Pwned?
How’d it go?
Participants were skeptical.
...With good reason!
51
“Can I trust you?”
“There's a lot of sketchy things going on here: 
free candy, asking us for our passwords?...”
“I don’t want to know. I really don’t.”
“Is this a scheme to get my password?”
“I use the same password for everything.”
Plenty of users were 
wary of the tool. 
I Always Feel Like 
Somebody’s 
Watching Me
Practical Lessons in Digital Privacy
https://applymagicsauce.com/
Lessons in Digital 
Privacy
Web-based tool to predict the 
psychological traits using the 
digital footprint of social media 
users.
The game : 
● “Do you want to find out who 
Facebook thinks you are?”
● Talk to users about privacy 
settings while they check out 
their digital profile
https://applymagicsauce.com
How’d it go?
24
Users were engaged.
...And had mixed reactions.
“This is a little bit eerie”
“Far from accurate” 
“That’s not even close to right”
“Weirdly accurate”
“Advertising is crazy these days”
“Ten year old me was a different me… 
this isn’t who I am anymore”
Fake News and 
You
Critically Evaluating Information
Critical Evaluation of Information 
Card sorting game is based on information found at Media Bias Fact Check.
https://mediabiasfactcheck.com/
What’s the bias of your 
favourite news source?
Let’s Play !
Left bias
Highly Factual
Questionable/ 
“Fake News”
Right bias
Left bias
Highly Factual
Questionable/ 
“Fake News”
Right bias
Left bias
Highly Factual
Questionable/ 
“Fake News”
Right bias
Left bias
Highly Factual
Questionable/ 
“Fake News”
Right bias
Left bias
Highly Factual
Questionable/ 
“Fake News”
Right bias
Left bias
Highly Factual
Questionable/ 
“Fake News”
Right bias
Left-Centre Bias / High Factual Reporting
-
Left bias
Highly Factual
Questionable/ 
“Fake News”
Right bias
Left bias
Highly Factual
Questionable/ 
“Fake News”
Right bias
Left bias
Highly Factual
Questionable/ 
“Fake News”
Right bias
Left bias
Highly Factual
Questionable/ 
“Fake News”
Right bias
Left bias
Highly Factual
Questionable/ 
“Fake News”
Right bias
Left bias
Highly Factual
Questionable/ 
“Fake News”
Right bias
Right-Centre Bias / High Factual Reporting
-
How’d it go?
68
Participants lacked 
confidence in evaluation.
“Where did you find your information?”
“It actually looks like a fun game!” 
“This is really interesting!”
“Do you work for the local news?”
“I’m bad at this kind of thing”
“Bias is foreign to me… it has 
something to do with politics, right?”
Recap
4
one-on-one, 
teachable 
moments for 
digital literacy
210
Recap
unique 
interactions 
per hour 
52.5
https://digitalliteracy.info/
one-on-one, 
teachable 
moments for 
digital literacy
210

A few things to consider...
These activities are formatted to work 
well with teaching these specific digital 
literacy outcomes. 
Pop-up format will not work with all 
content - Retrofitting an idea into this 
format may not work
Pop-ups work well with tactile issues
Questions?
Websites:
https://mediabiasfactcheck.com/
https://applymagicsauce.com/
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